Pre-Wedding Photography
Prices:
For non-overnight guest: RM300 for the first 2 hours, RM100 for every subsequent hour
For overnight guests: RM200 for the first 2 hours, RM100 for every subsequent hour

Terms and conditions:
1.

RM400 (for non-overnight guests) or RM300 (for overnight guests) upfront payment is required 7
days before the preferred date for confirmation. Should you use less than 3 hours of shooting time,
we will refund you for the unused hours via cheque.

2.

Wedding photo shoots at Malihom without prior appointment/permission from the Malihom
Reservation Team, will result in a RM200 surcharge on top of the normal photography
charges.

3.

Photography is only valid on weekdays, no earlier than 11am and no later than 8pm. Photography
is not available on weekends and Public Holidays.

4.

The photography party is limited to 5 pax. The 5 pax is inclusive of the wedding couple and 3 other
people (ie. photographer or make-up artist)

5.

Photography is limited to the common areas at Malihom such as the swimming pool area, upper
deck area, breakfast/dining area, gardens and tower only.

6.

Photography is strictly prohibited on the deck of barns and inside the barns unless that barn has
been booked and paid for by the couple on the agreed photography date.

7.

The wedding photography party is required to respect the privacy and peace of other Malihom
guests during the duration that they are there.

8.

Hill transfer is not included in the prices. Should the photography party required transportation from
the foothill to the top of Malihom, a charge of RM20 per trip (max 5 pax) will incur.

*NOTE: Prices mentioned subjected to 10% service charge and 6% GST.

Malihom reserves the right to refuse photography sessions if there are no prior arrangements with
the Reservation Team.
Kindly note that Malihom Private Estate is a private property. For security reasons, prior permission is
required for all photo shoots or visits at Malihom. This applies to day guests' of Malihom overnight guests
unless requested and granted permission prior to check-in date.
Email: reservation@malihom.com
Contact number: +60124285191 (Monday-Friday, 10am-6pm)

